MAY 2018 COUNCIL MEETING
VAIL, CO

Approval of Agenda and Old Business
Agenda and previous minutes approved.

Goals of Meeting:
● Efficiently conduct CWDC business
● Refine and advance our plan for work-based learning in Colorado
● Select industries for 2018-19 career pathways development
● Advise final development of the TalentFOUND gateway
● Learn about opportunities, challenges & solutions for talent development in mountain communities
● Members individually advance in their understanding and engagement of the work of the CWDC
● Get to know fellow Council members

High Performing Board Assessment Results:
Lisanne McNew, Wendy Brors, and Britta Blodgett presented results of the assessment adopted from sector partnerships and for the Executive Committee. They asked for volunteers for all the committees.

Selection of Council Meeting Locations:
September 27-28, 2018 proposal for Weld County was approved. January 2018 meeting proposal for Aurora was approved.

Call for Local Plan Reviewers & Local Board Grant Reviewers: Lee Wheeler-Berliner talked about these processes and thanked people who volunteered to be a local plan reviewer and local board grant reviewers.

2018 Awards Program: Stephanie Veck talked about the awards program. Form to submit nominations is available in the CWDC website

Budget Update: Kristie LaRose and Wendy Brors gave a finance update.

Council Member Spotlight: Carol Lewis talked about her job and professional background.

Work Based-Learning
● Sam Walker talked about WBL.
● Renise Walker and Jenny Smith talked about the plan for accelerating work-based learning through April 2019.

Business Engagement and Marketing: Wendy Brors gave an update about the Sectors committee.

Coordinated Communication Strategy: Stephanie Veck and Britta Blodgett gave an update about the work that has been done on communication strategy. They shared a PSA: Apprenticeship Evolution

Work-Based Learning Community of Practice: Renise Walker and Lee Wheeler-Berliner explained the concept of WBL community of practice.

Career Pathways for Critical Occupations: Melissa Martin talked about career pathways. The council voted to select the two industries to focus on career pathways development from July 2018-June 2019. Option A - Early Childhood Education AND K-20 Education was approved.

Legislative Update Overview: Stephanie Veck gave a brief update and showed attendees how the legislative session bill tracker tool works.

TalentFOUND Gateway Launch: Ryan Keiffer and Britta Blodgett talked about the design of the gateway, the messages and asked attendees for feedback.

Talent Pipeline Report Strategy Session: Brandon McReynolds talked about what will be new on the 2018 report and collect ideas from the attendees.

Local Area Roundtable: Conversation about the realities of operating in a Colorado mountain community and talked about opportunities, challenges and solutions.

Attendees
Council Members: Evan Abbott, Heather Terenzio, Joe Anzures, Joel Buchanan, John Fleck, Kelly Causey, Kelly Folks, Kevin Cory, Kristie LaRose, Kristin Todd, Kyle Sickman, Liddy Romero, Lisanne McNew, Nancy Jackson, Paul Harter, Peggy Gair, Rachel Patrick, Ryan Keiffer, Sam Walker, Sean McCarville, Teina McConnell, Tim Fry, Frances Matthews, Bryan Dear, Rep. Dominique Jackson, Carol Lewis, Rachel Patrick, Ashley Valdez
State Agency Representatives: Misti Ruthven, Inta Morris, Max Math, Diane Hegeman
Staff Members: Lee Wheeler-Berliner, Renise Walker, Stephanie Veck, Wendy Brors, Jenny Smith, Brandon McReynolds, Madison Murphy, Britta Blodgett, Alba Duque
Guests: Becky Burns, Tom Green, Melissa Martin, Rhonda McNair, Michael Muszynski, Mandy Spannagel, Clarke Becker, Tami Grant, Johannes Faessler, Katy Boothby, Diane Scherr.
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